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Life Drft't.,ring :in the Sec ond~,:ry Clazsroom

Fred

f~ine,

Leo}':j~.rG

Chairman

--_

.... __ ...

Kimbrell

James H:i11bard

Life;; d.rai'l'":ing presonts some of the most difficult problems
5011001 ~.trt

of

~si11g

'progr·am:

the difficulty of securing models, the

only the clothed mc.xlel, and the

this p8,rtic 1Jlar discipline.

r~~sist8.nce

:ill

the

riece~sity

of m,9ny stu.dents t.o

The students' confidence in their

OTilTI

d:relor..•

ing 8,biltties is a.t its nadir during e8.rly 8.dolescenc8:i) an:l they'become easily disco'Llraged whl:-)n faced "llith a. live I!1i.xlel as a. subject..
This thesis represents

8rt

effort to df.\aJ.,( '{-lith these problems in

a mann~)l" fiuited '~o the egf:l and m8turity level of t1:e st.udents.
orC'~er

In

to build their self ciJi1fidEinco» basic dl"'m,dng skills and tech-

. S1WCCSS •

Eased on the 'premise that the quality of stu.ient ar-t "Work wjl1

show greater improvement if they enjoy ,,;hat they are

is made to present int€n'esting

~tnd

challenging ·proje,cts.

shifted al'lay from the figur'e itself
ing

in~3tead.

doing~

~lt

much effor-t

Emphasis is

:r.trst, B.nd p12ced upon' the cloth-

'l'he mor.e diffieul t as peets of figure dl'frtiil'1g are a pp:r.·oaeh ed

gradueJ.ly B.s:thE." need arises • ,~,'

The

~rork

was' designed for secondr:.ryand· ju.nior high s/Jhool elC'-3ct,...

j:ve ar·t cliii3ses.

!-:'ied at' that

It "ras te'sted on a group of eighth grade st.ud ants on

lE~v01.

The entire

UJ1:i.t

involved ni.ne ,..reeks of'cle.ss "'''ork.

In some areas the rosults were successful.
minded students exhibited much, improvement in
ski.1Is.
the

'l'he more visually

p~3rception

and drawing

'l"hose less visually minded displayed enthusiasm for several of·

p:t~oject.s

'v:rhieh had been planned s pecif:tcal1y

generally showed less :improvement..;

fOl:"

them, but they

Nine vTeeks proved to be 1"'a:Lher a
,

,

long, period of time for such a unit, and enthusiasm lessened

SOltl&'¥That

dur'ing the last two weeks.
It wo.s conelU.l..1.ed that, although' the

p~oject

generally accompli.shed

'its goals, perhe.ps t..l)e goals themselves should be re-ev8.1uated.

Few

students see.med to sense much relevance in learning to drav-T the human

fieura as 8n end in itself.
us~

This experj.ence seeme.d to suggest tha,t

th(~

of life drawing as a vehicle for the expressioll of jneas and feel-

jngs might provide a w:l.der ba,se of motivation.
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CHAPTER I
DESCR1PTION OF TB~ PROBLEM

Host artists and art edu;catol:'s agree that figure drm,r:ing is

be.sic component of B.ny course in drawing and pai'rlt,j.XJg ~

8-

An indj.cation

'I.

:6r its place in art is stated bY' Fflv.TD.:r.d Hill in his bookjt

if

.f]l_~.J.:.?Eg~~~g£·

The nude is a princip2.1 school of. form. An overwhelming
multiplicity of forms encompass us ~.nd 8.11 he,ve bea2"ing· on
the creative :mind. Cal1 He ju.st:ti'iably stngle out t.h(~ human
body as tho first schoo).? Yes ~ foY.' tV10 reaS()J'ls ~ the ~vioi:'k·~
:i.ng principles of construction, D.:cticlllation, P},"(jpor1:..:io:n,
diversity, c:md unlty which d:raHing C~ln disclosei.n the nude ~
. . . . are an an,alogue of essential fo:-r-m p a ke:v- to 1J.xld~n"st8.nd.."
~.ng all form; and the second reason, the hurllan bad.y is thE)
physical center of our world.1

In life dra1ving classes in art schools and colleges "the nude model
is often considered by the student.s in much the same way as a still11.f-3 setup or a lahdscape motif, devoid of individual:i.ty, 6lYlotional
overtones t and pers anality.

On the sec onclary school level 0 hot-lever:l a ,\

different attitude :is evident, for 'here the art classes are Ylot caroI

!
~

.

I

posed

exclusive~y

of serious,

career~oriented sttrlents

students' att,itucJ.es range from deep involvement

of art.

to utt.Ol"

~rhese

indifferencE1,

and it. is a. cont.inual challenge to the instructor to find new means of
generating enthusiasm Hnd interest; for if these ingredients are'not

2
present, the q'llality of the stuclfYCrt.s!
suffers.

lea.:rrd_~lg eXI--'€1~j.ence

generally

A means must be fotLnd to help t.he student to relate to the

mcxiel; to help him

ViE?1';

thfJ dra't·r:i.ng of the human fif,u.re a.s a necessary,

important,' 8,nd enjoyable' part' of his artistic and perhaps personal dE-)Velopment.

t'

1

- The fact that nu.de !llcx1els

C~lnnot

usually be:en considered. a IjIuitation.
is compounded

wl~en

be used in the class2'oom has
The p:r."-oblem of dl'Clwi:ng the figure

it is hidde1( from viel.J' by clothing J a.nd students en-

counter ra,ach difficul t.y in tr'ying to vis'U~l1.:i.ze the stru.ctux'e t.hat 1JndfJr"~
1:t6s the

~lothing

e.ndg:iv0s :it form41

Du'V~+ng early adolescence, yOlmg peoples' con:f~Ldence in their- own

abilities f:in drawing, es pecially '~in figure drHtvj.ng. is at a low point Cl
LovTenfeld characterizes this as:
an intermediate stage. in v.rhich the individual has B.ll'~9.dy
lost the connection "lith his childish way of symbolic representation' and h.as l').ot yet fonnd confidenCE} in h~LS O\lln conscious
approach'., Througb the stY'ongdesire of establish:i11g a co:nscious 8.pproach. however • the child loses temporaT'ily the sub·~
jectiveattitude toward his mm creations r, vliththis loss. th(7J
confidence in his world of imagination is shaken • • -. This
period in which the youth hasneithcT' 8.l11L'Yleol1scious childish
nor a conscious approach of self-expression is marked by a
very profoundcrisiswh:ichsometimes shakt3S the whole selfconfidence. This is the l"eason why,.,so many indivtduals stop
th0il" crea.tive 1-1ork at this pericd..~

The art instructor must try to help them to restore this
ficE:lllce. to learn to coordinate their eyes fmd hHhds.

lhey 'must learn

look at the things in their visual vlorld, and to see

to

~eally

p ..

230~2314)

COl1-

analyt~

2Viktor I,ol'mnfeld, Cr~at~;.Y.~_3.~c.Ll'lent:~~_~Q.~~th(NevI York, 1952) J

ically'.

Finally t the instructor should

guid(~

them in the chotce and use

of draHing materials 'Hh.ich a:ce appropriate to c1:i.fforeut problems and

techniques ..

"

I
I
!!I

~

I

.

(

CHA.PTER II
A SUGGESTED APPROACH
"

~eo

THE SOLUTION OF THE P.ROBLEl1

I

0116 way to meet the set of circumstanc(7s

desc:;:':L!)(~d

:11'1

Ch~tpter

I

is to alteI' the approach to tHe concept of figure drawing, conv6r'ting
Since it is neceSS8.ry
to use a clothed medel, the instructor can capitalize upon the adoles·

u

cent t S ne:t:l11"al interest in a.nd preoccupation '-lith st2.ndards of d.ress

Itv

8.nd ::-tppe.ar~:fnce"

shifting the emphasis 8.wa:t from the figure jj:.seJ.f

and focus:iJig upon the clothing and decoration, the approach becomes
more c8.suaJ.·'and students relax more as 'they expe:cienc0 less. frustrati.on
and m,<)re St,ccess ~

As they concentre..t e upon the proportions t she.pes,
\

Clnd s·tyl~')s .of clothing, the figure " although seerrd.ngly secondary

j.n

lln.port8.nee. develops less self-consciously ~

I11 a unit of work based upon this premise. the accent is placed
upon -a novel approach to' figure drawing, r'ather than upon accu:racy or
drD.ft:3manship.

To contribute to this e~od •. a v8.riety of t3il11.plo media

are employed t both singly and in combiJlations; 8.nd a. number of diff...
(

erent. approaches and techniques utilizjl1g drapery are suggested.
The Ullit is .initiat.ed irlith a fe1v exercises in observing and
l7K-'laSUl'ing

t.he basic proport'iol1s of the figure. and the relCl.tiollships of

:it.s variousp2.rts.

It is the opinion of 'this writer "that most students

at the age level involved here feel a desire and need for some specific
guides in

(-Jst~tbl:i.shing

the proportions of the figure on the paper be-

5
fore directing their attention to finer points of
detail. or technique.

conto~t

gestux'e,

111 is is admittedly an a i:"bitrc:.ry starting point,

but one which helped to p:r.·omot.e sHlf·.. confj_clence Hnd encourage students
to m8.ke furt.her observations.
As tb.e course of sttl.dY pl.'ogresses andstulents gain more con-

'''':Cidence, the emphasi~3 gradu8.11y· shift.s from the clothing back to the.
figure itself!t"

:rl position

such a

it

mO'~'e

elemel'ltnJ.>Y pr,:i.ncj_ples of oom-

and design(a.re i!1cluded as theY' relate to tile clothed .figUl"·e.

The
'Ji,' evel",

Duri11g the lill.it

\J11it. 1.rC-;,$ dGsi;~:ned

was not possible

group~

prirnHri1y foy' high sclio01 nrt clR.sses;' hm·r·-

to test the validity of this appro.:whvd.th

Instead, the unit 'Has 1.1.8ed ,·d_th

€t

class.9f ei.ghth grade

\"'art students, selected at' random from five such groups.

It is hoped

:tha.t the concept would prove equ.ally useft.u in the upper graq.es.

II
!

!
I

i

CHAPI'ER- III
l1ETHODS AND'rECHNIQDES
"

l

.'ilie basic tmit of figure drawing t using the clothed medeJ.., has
been divided :Lntpfqul:' areas of concent.ration 'I;.J"hich 8.re mtended t,o

develolf simultaneolJ.sly the students' elementaJ.~T drcn-ling skills and their
enthusiasm for figure drawjBg.

III

BASIlj PHOPORTIONS OF TEE FIGURE

The prj.mary element of drav.ring to be explored· in this ~trod1J.ctory
secti~)ri is line.

outline ~_

It is used simply in the fi't"st assignments,. to express

Pencil is an appropriate medi'tUll, as it is the most familiar

and comfortable to the sttl!:lent.

The first assignment is of e. diagnostic nature, so the"t the student

C8.n

be helped to assess his ovm strengths and weaknesses

(J

A boy

"las selectod to serve cas moo.el, and the class drew· his outline as acc'\.l-

rately as they could.

Resu..lts were not displayed. as criticism at this

point \-'las considered undesirable; but COlTJXnon errors in propOJ:·tions Here
observed and pointed out on a generalized basis.

I
=
!

Drawings -vlere saved

for comparison wit.h la.ter vlork ..

It will be found that srnne errors

j~

proportions are

com~on

to a

7
large percentage of students at this age level: hands and feet are drat-il1
too small, arms too short, shoulders t.oo wide, leaving

:t"leen arms and torso.
m.:tn~hnized

ft

la.rge space be....

Tne simplified shapes of the' clothing itself

these problems,

bUtjJl
"

order to demonstrate cOJ'rect size re-

1

l:ationships, a student was selected to sta.nd v.rith his back against a
la.rge sheet of butcher paper while another stuclent tracod ar01md his
:

~igUX'e

with a felt pen.

Using a

\

Yc9·rds~ick,

the instl"uctor demonstrated

':tthe proportions of the traced figure by measuring them.

l:1nphasis "ras

-Itlaced upon the major di.visions and relat.ionships only.

Nicolai-d.cs·

1~ystem of proport.ions was us ed as outlined in his book, 'fr~~-l!~e:~~::.~l]-tJ8~~

Nicolaides t system as described above

assignment in dravling correct proportions.

lU-J.S

the basis

an :i.nitiBl

f01:'

A gridvYas designed to be

superimposed upon the 1I10:-1e1 by :mee.ns of an oV8rhelJd projector.
and horizontal center lines were drawn
as the mid-pomt of the figure.

011

acetate, the horizontal serying

The top half "'Tas di.vided into thirds,

representing the divisions of head, chest, and
half was divided j.nto half again.

Verticc:.l

~l1:Aiomen, 8.1'£1

the lO"toJer

A medal 1v-as placed before a white

background and the grid vras then projected onto h is figure..

Students

could then compare the proportions and dr2.vT them onto a sim.i18.r. grid on

their paperl)
Studel1ts first drew the mod.el in a frontal pose;

1070

....

eliminat~ing

de-

3Kimon Nicolaides, The_ N~j;.~-!:§:.11~2.Y t.2..J2.!:.aw (Boston, 1941), PPII 106,

\

8
taJ.ls such as features
2.5

t

and em.phasl7.:ing

the clothing.

an aid in blocking in the correct proportions.

very

sli.cCt~ss.fult 2.5

any size student C01J.ld

8.Ct

The grid served

This

as the

sys~,em

mo~.elJ

p:r.oved

a.nd the

grid could be adjusted on tfi8 pro:j€'ctor to f"it per'fectly.
"

,

The model l'las also posEd with the projocted gr.-id for a bl1ck view
and a profftle, then in va.ried· seated positions.

In ord(J!' to keep the

attention on clothing and min:l.1r,dze' problems 'in (.h"~lHing hc.;;nds. feet t nnd

fHces

J

a

b"Y:

'VIore a j8.cket. trousers,

shoes,

[loves. and

{;L

cap.

This

amount of:-c'lothing nearly completed the figure t and t.he only part left

out. 'Has the

fa.eE.~ 0

The "process was la.ter re'pe~.ted l.'d.th a girl I!lo::lel~ and diffE-irenCes
in

propor~ions'

i,rere discussed.

Hair'

CCl.!l

be included to frame a feature-

less face, and knee··length stockings provide

from sho:r:·t

8. t1-:'elnSiti0l1

skirts to shoes.

~llien

students had suffic:i.el1tly mastered basic pr()portions of

cloth~

ing t'elated to their O1-Jn age group, cloth:'t.ng ensePlbles1'Tere introduced
which are appropria.te to other age groups.

The artlcles "",mre pinned to

a bulletin board, some vIere arranged upon makeshift forms

It

The students

sketched one-·piece sleepers for an il1fant,8. snOv-T suit for a sma.ll ch:lJ_d,

and a pair of men's overalls. vlhich

vler~~

During the course of this exercise
1-Jere :lntro:,lu.ced.

~~lle

dis played in such.a
8.

I11annel~.

few basic drawing t.echniques

students experimented with d:iffBrent lfays of

ing,the pencil an:::l compared the resulting lines.

'Ine emphasis

·H8.S

bold~

upon

outline only, but different kiJ1cls of lines l<lere exploi:'ed as they express

9
outl:ine: t;.he

he;':lv~y",

dark line to emphasize :important. features, lighter

lines for details, 8.nd use of the .side of the pe"ncil to indicate :folds
or perhaps texture of fabri.c.
Possibl~r

due to their 18.ck of self confidence, nw.ny students tend

to produce ver-:l small clra~vmgs t poorly placed i...11 the format.
assignl11ent~

In th:ts

they were r(Jqu.ested to drcr\l,r the gr'Jups of clothing large

enough to fill

fJ

12" x IBn sheet of nevlsprint.

1)

To help them in compos"-

ing theiJ1" pictures, the artic+es p:u-med to the bullet.. in board 'He:r.eoutlined "Tith strips of te.pe vrh:l.ch

sel~ved

f':rcnues to correspond to the

8S

edges" of tJleir pR.per.

hOjf:)ct.-2.

An unusual, interesting clothing ensenlble ,oms presented. to
class.

th~

Each student selected one pa.rt of the eosturn8 which he wished

to eniphasize, Hnd the proportion's of the t Jhole w01:'edistorted so tha.t
o

that particular part "las exa.ggerated.
a

B-5

111e assignment

v.J8.S

executed l Jith
o

Speedball pen. on fingerpamt paper as a. change from the pel1cil,

and the results of a J.ine of unifo:r.-rn thickness and dlu"kness
pared 'Vlith the pl"evious assignl1·lent.

'V7ere

com-

110st students insisted upon using

a few prelimirlHry penc il guide lines, but res ponded. with 8nthus iasm to
the use of irlk.

J'r9jeQ1. 6.
As H transitional i:3xercise from
study of gesture, each student

Wc9,S

simpl€~

given

2.

'\'Thich b9 fashioned. a si'nply clothed fig"ure.

proportions to the following

lump of plasticene c18.y from
They fOl]nd quickly that

they could not rely ·wbolly upon their brief experience Hith relation-

10
ships to J:i.nsul~e the ~ceuracy of the proportions, and they took tu.rns
2.ct.ing as rnod.els for each other.
f8.cto~ily,

1'ihen the f:5-gures "Vlere

c?mplet~d

52.tis-

students bent them into a variety of positions t compAred the

proporti.ons, and sketched the different poses"
Charcoal wa.s select.ed. for this exercise, as its soft edged, sm.udg-

i.ng qualities seemed to express the plasticity of the clay.
mention

lias

fig1..11~eS

made of mcdeling :the

Although no

:bl light and dark t the students

natur-al1y.;?\.~nd un-self··consciously blended the cha.rcoa.l lines to rep~('e-·

sent th€l:h... · cl[J.y

H

mo dels"

41

'Ihitls': exercise was es pecially enjoy~)d by the h8.ptic type of st:udent.

In identU'tyi.ng the
them as follows:

8.S

t1'TO

types of critica18.W<11:,eness, Lowenfeld dE,fines

"The chjJ_d vlho refers ma.inly to visual expe:r.i.ences,

10Je

body feeJ.:ings, 11luselo sensations t or kinest.hetic experiences t we c811

the h§Rti£...iY.P~fl4 He also menti,ons the fact that i1Host people fall betWfJ€!n thE.!setwo extreme t,y-pes"

only fevr individuals ht:lve

position.n 5

Investig8tions ha-v(J proved, hOhicver,. tha.t

equ8.1 amount.s of v:Lsual Hnd haptic

pl'edis~.

In this thesis, tbose individuals 1<Tho exhibit neither of

th.e (1):treme chHracterist.ics, haptic or visu.al, will be referred to

8.S

Hvernge.

In

the case of the exercise

~~der

discussion, the Physical act of

<

working liJ:i.th the clay

WC:1S

pleasa.nt for the hclpt:i.C ones, and the fact

l}LavJenfeld, Crea.tiyo. an~....}1epj,_<=,~.LGroirTth.f
'Lowenfeld, p. 232.

p .. 2300

11
t.hi.tt. their dra.wings ,·mre 1ncde from a clay moiel they had constructed

:instead of a live ftgure Hppeared to lessen thej_l:' frustrations .and fc8.Y·

11.- GESTURE .AND HCrfION
"

As

an

I

:i.ntroclu.ction to ail eX6!'cise in gE?stlrre drawing, several

master dr8.7(4:l.ngs 'Were displayed and dis·cussed.
HorsebEek~':, and

UClownn8~

Dela.croix's nSultan on

e'l',101mted Arab Attacking a Panther,n, and D8.umj.Gr t s f8.m:lliar

gooJ examples of the free, scribbled lines used to express

mOV8mentand gesture.
Amooel vms dressed :311 clothing 1-'Tith a bold striped pattern, and
students d):,ew the "gest.ure u of the stripes the111selves ',lith broad felt
pens.

J.8 H x 24 11 paper enc 01.U:"9.g~d larger v freer drav-rj-ngs, and the poses

"..J ere quick and Hctive.

The stripes helped to focu.s upon the ba.sic lines

of movement of the figure.

For this assigrl1llent. ch8.rcoal, black chalk. or
used to :tnt:r'oduce form and augment the pure line.
provides a ground 1>Jith a
Several

ing.

~tudents

su~ite,bl~

Cont~

crayon can be

Utrge manila. paper

tooth or texture.

took turns serving a.s models t in ordinary cloth-'

The class me!1bers 1-lere directed to draw the ma ..i or shape of the

figure, emphasi.zing the movement of the pose 't\rith the flat. side of the

chalk.

No emphasis

'VTas

placed upon mooeling; the chelk merely described

the mass of the fieure, not the light and dark pe.tterns.

L8.ter, nylon

. 12
pens were 1..1sed for accents to defj.ne contour.
THO models were posed togethe:c for
vler6 related".

d

stt)dy in

Students greeted this act,ivity 'Hith

~rhich thEdJ:~ ~estm'es

eYc~pt:ton8.1

enthusiasm

and a. high degree of success.
J.,a.ter~;the

on black paper.

Ina.tElrials' '1-1ere reversed, B.nd stud ents used loJ"hit€l chalk

A spotlight proved to be an excellent aid to heighten

contrast, . mld~minirrd.ze secondary light sources.

describe

th'tr~highlights

The chalk was used to

only t :and it helped some students to learn to

simplifyahd.· select only the most s ignifj.ce.nt mOVemel)ts of the figure.

T'nisexercise "Ta.s d~signed. to serve
•
)
V1.SU8,
_

or

2.S

a fu.rt.her aid to tbe non-·

' I.
De.pt'.J..C S tlinen·e.s.

1

A mo:lel WetS directed to 8.ssume a rather active paso in 'vlhich the'
,

body 'Has tuisted and arms were outstretched"

Students were 8ncou.!'fl.ged

to ftSsume the same pose and to ufeel" the pose, thE:n do a gestur.e dravirlg,
using the model.

am

A variety of poses "mre triE:1d in this ma.nner: rele.xed.

tense; reclining and standing, sitting, crouchjYlg, and lrnE:elmg.-

The empathy' gained by experiencing for

oheselfho'~l

a posit:ion feels

seemed to contribute towards a more expressive gesture dra"rj.ng 0
Projeq~t L/,.

The purp~ses of this exercise are several: (1) To relHte gestures

or movement.s of the human figure to those of other forms t (2) to exercise
the imagil'lation and encourage inventiveness t and <:3) ·'to inject e.n a.ttitudE:l
of playfulness and pu.re enjoyment into a. unit of t.;o:rk that is l:;ather

13
taxing at thi.s age

level~

The instructor discussed wtth the class t.he relationships .of the

human figure and its environment

II

.An effort was made to demonstrate

that thEl skills gained in life drawing and study of drapery 8.re transferrable

st.one t

\.'

!

the handling of ot.her subject.s such as still life and land'-

Sample dra'\ldngs from It!igg '5

scape.
Sh01o.111

to

Introduc_ti~f.2.~t.2,_~:~R.1!!:~~rawiMw ere

by the use of an opaque: projector: the figure

8.s~:,/~egetable

area and

form,

90S

:a tree. 8.nd

'tJ-ie students ",..jere directed to

8.S

dJ.'8:·~'T

8.S

landsca.pe, as

cloud patterns. 6

them j.n SUGh a way that the

resul tingf~ctures could be :int.erpreted either as two reclining human
I

figures or as. a. mountaJ.n landscape.
pencil, chen-coal. or pen and ink.
this typet)f drm·d.ng exe:ccise •.'

FOI'

They 1..jere allm'70d their choice of

Clothing can contribute greatly to
exa.mple w patterns in fabrics can

become tilled fields t rough textures can indicate dista.nt wooded mount..
ains J and folds and cr."eases can be interpret$d as hills 8.nd vallf)ys.
For those who "Tished to make a second dra.r..ring, 8nother
posed a.s

&-

studen~

tree.

This project turned ou.t to be the most enjoY8.ble one in t.he entire
course for some students, and the percentage of successful efforts li,ras
unusually high.
6Philip R: vJigg, Introd:qgtion ~t() Fig'!lre. ~a.wj}}g (Dubuque, Io't"m.,

1967), pp$

~}

-

87.
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EXPRJ.I:..SSION OF CHARi\CTER

III"

Having gained some skill in preceding exercises, the attention of
the students was, next dj.rectec1 to-ward the graphic expression of character a.nd. personality.

The approach, consistent 1<Jith the theme of the
"

I

entire unit, was through clothing .and e.ccessortes s 8.nd the 'tfe..yS :in vmich
outHard appearance both is, and at times is not indicative of

8.

person's

true character'.
Anj~trodu.cto~('y class c1"iscussioll 'velS

held in 'toJh:tch common sayings

and quot.a.tj;..ons, ofte'n cont:t'adictory, 10Tere inclp,ded.' IOYou can it jud.ge
a book. by ;i!t.s Cover"Hnd "Clothes nW.ke the J:1Dn H were tHo the.t 'toTere men-

tioned.
'l'he first several projects were

des~gned

to al101-J students to d:r."e.w

the clothed figure at ffwevalue; that :i.s, to allOt,! the. clothing t.o
serve as an expression of character' or personality type.

During these

exercises a thii;d element of draiiing, texture, wes introiuced to re-

inforce line and form and provide added interest.

The first exercise served to further develop sensitivity to line
.and to introduce different as peets of j.ts use.

Its expres sive qualities

were discussed 2,nd master draWings "Tere st.udied from the standpoint of
line quaclity.

<

The flO1'·iing. decorative line of Hat:i.sse, the loose,

calligraphic lines of Rembrandt, the delica.te but

t~jj1Se

quaJ.ities of

I:ngres, Rodin's suppleness, and DUrer's knotted complexities illustrated
.'

the \-lide range of techniques and expressive Ij.ne.
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Students 'Here tnvited to experiment with di.fferent types of line
.through the medium ofbrllsh and

pen

and ink.

T'ney were instructed. to

draw long t s·\.;1ingi:ng ercs and gl"'aeefu1. curves, then to make angular,
dagged lines with short, choppy
rlith th:i.J.'1.

strokes~.

Thick lines 1·Tere

cOi~pared

Some samples '~rere selected and displt-tyed 8.ndtheir qualities

distn)..5 sed ~ s1J,ch as,

n~lhich

lines seem more r?la:xed and which appeal:'

a.nd j.·ihich suggestn18.sculin:i.ty·?tt
Next the students 1.vere asked to invent thoir ov.rn 15.rtes ~o expres~

moc:'(ls aJ.1d ernotions S'IJ.ch as peace, serenity, a:nger.' t excdteY1E.mt.; bOl?ed01T1t
ii

I

ht.l,.,Ppi'ness,

E!tC.

1b.fJd:tfferences in mood expressed by horizontals, ver-

ticals. and di8.gonals ;VIere noted, and static and dynamic effects were
readily :t'ecogni'Zed by -the students whehthey were pointed out.

A model vIas selected a.nd students made several studies in com·..

bined pen and brush with ink, first with·ptraight lines only, then with
curved lines only.

The two sketches 'were

C01"llp[;!.red

and, the line qualj_ties

disCl1.Ssed on the basis of which seemed the more appropriate to the char";'
e.eter e.nd the gestul"e.

Then a third study of the same pose was made ~

in which straight a:tld curved lines vTere combinedo
Next a qoy posed t dressed in old jeans, tennis shoes, shirt, a.nd
a St:r"8.W hat, ec9.rryjllg a bamboo fishing pole.

St.udents

1'TE'~r€i

directed to

dra.vI him "lith pen or brush, using line to express the casual, relaxed

aspect. of the· character.,
.A sjl11ilar dra'Hing 'Has executed, using a t81l slim girt to model

16
a lacy. i'uffled blouse arid a patterned skirt.

The contrast in line

quality between the two subjects was stressed.
For the third d!'awing an adult ma.le loras invited to serve
dressed as a hunter wjJ,h a gun.
I'

used to express the

t
.~
?~

This t1Jne a thiek felt tip pen was

I

rur~ged appear~nce

Up to this point no

!ncxIe1,

8.S

el1lp~1asis

of the !!lcrlel.

"rhatevor had been plClced upon

he~.d$.

hands, and feet -- three of the greatest problems :i.n fig'lU:-8 dl"'9."f;·ring •
.

Feet hRd been shod, halldf: either gloved or hidden .from
wer'e left blank or drawn

l<Ji thout

~vim'J t

and faCBs

instruction f at· the option of the in-

ii

I

d~.vidual

students.

·1

At thist:iJ118 a couple of class periods were devoted to drawing
ha.nds and feet ~

A fm'J prints of master drawings were shOim to the cla 55

for. study: "Studies of Arms and Legs" in bla.ck chalk by .Rubens, ltStud:\T
of FaetH :iJ1 pencil by Delacroix, and DUrer's fam.ous studie~ of hands.

Another class per:todvtas spent

I

j,

;

fOl~eshortening.

~in

studying speoial pl'oblems in

Three available prints proved to be. helpful to· the

. students: Ingres' "Study for the Dead Body of

ACl'.;.)n,e,

the ffl1an Lying

on a Stone Slab" byl:rantegna. ,a.nd "Studies of a \l-loman Sleeping" b:y

.Van l};Jck.
After studying these examples, students took turns m?de1ing for
each other while theircla.ssmates drew foreshortened vim'lS of arms and
legs.

This assignment "\-ras of course very difficult, .. and help '-Tas given

to :ll1d:"Lvtduals in class, but no· dl"aHingswere collected

made.

or

evaluations

17
The- use' of texture 1-rns intl·oduced for this assign~lent. Several
91a.ss ,periods were devoted to explol":1ng the possibilities of textural

'~ffects w:i.th pehcil, cha.rcoal. crayon, and pen and ink.
"

,

A soft pencil or black crayon was applied to a rough, grainy paper

7"tb proclu?s an even te:x.t'Ul"e with a range of v8.lues"

Seu.rat f s charcoal

'drawings, such as ns ous In J-J83npe lt , are excellent ex<..unples of this tech-

~"J

,~

A variett~y' of p::-l.pers with different sl,u"fae08 wer'e u...s eci for expeX'-

i~entation.'

Toned a.reas of pencila.nd

charcoa1~tnd varied. colors

i,~

iii

I

t:bhalkswere rubbed, smeared, blended,
erased. and re1oJ'orked.
,

of

other

examples sl:ovm for. study were drawings of Prud 'hon and Rubens.
Dots ~ dashes, hatchings and cross ha.tchings l-rere also included :in
this experimental phase, 8nd students V.rere enc?uraged to try several

different media, both alone and in

combin~ttiont

and compare the results.

After the initial experimenting, fabrics of varying textures were
hu:n.g and draped" and -the students "mrs dir.ected to drcrw the drapery in

i
-~

th eir choice of l11editrra, using the techniques they had pra.cticed to represent the textures and folds.
For added help i.n rendering drapery and clothing, prints 'of draw-

ings by several art.ists

weI'S

displayed and studied:

the "l1an Standing".

by Wattoau, "Portrait of a. Girl" by Velasquez, a stBilllet Dancer" by
Degas? and Botticelli's "Abunda.nce" or I~A'Utumntl.

A different sort of texture v·ras nov! introduced: thb.t p:roduced by

18
the technique of making rubbings of a.ctual textures.

students this was not a

110W

techni.que, and

8.

To most of the

very brief demonstration

serve"dto send them exploring with pencil 8.nd paper. to find a variety

'of textured surfaces for, tl)eir, rubbings •
(I

A VJ~tlk around the halls and

1

scho'ol grounds fUJ:,nished them 'Nith a gooo variety of rubbings, and some
'j

brou.ghtsev81"al mOl~e'sarnples frgf!l_hornetbe _foJ).qwing day!
Prm~ct.·~.

J}t~"·ordeY.' to

help the .students

synthesi~e their

newly acquired

~.

sk'iJ.ls

in

textures. they 'Here prflsented with

8.

model, this time an un-

,"l:"

.·usua.ll:f'tall lvoman, dressed

j,Yl

clothing of va.l'ied textures and patte:rns,

all of' l~h'ieh werE; chosen 'to express a particular personality: elegance.
T'ney "tiere encou!'flged to 'Hork in pen and ink in order to emph.8.siz.e the

criSPtsharp lines and edges t.h?:t complement the type of style and personality that the model represented.
As the students had not as yet had any practice in dra.'t-ring

fea.,~

t.u.res, they were allowed to leave the face blank, to be completed ata
later time.

It proved useful to point out to the students ways

i

..ii

fabric designs cOlud be used to enhance their

~which

co~positions,

the

and related

problems of design were incorporated ~to s\lcceeding exercises.

!
Ii

The drawing exercises next focused upon the head

or:ies.

~.rrl

its 8.ccess- .

This arBa had been left up to novrino:rderto give the students

time to develop some self-confidence in genera.l figure dravJing before

19
ta6klirig the more difficUlt problems of faces ~nd likenesses.

In
.';

order

to

dra1·j .i personaiity type ~d:.th jlair and sueh access-

ciries as hats .. scarves f 'and je'iielry t a brief revi6l-I of the proportions

of

Charts showing ?lain divisions

the head -t.Tasnecessary.
"

1

a.nd placement of th.e features were

i

.:t-;; ~ '. ,~.

~

-.. - .

.

.

5>ril-iv8mo:lel.

U~iing

charts

fot-

5ho~Jn

refe~cence

the head

to the class and compa:r-ed

bllt 1-Io"tking

trom

1~/three vie1'Ts were drawn: front.: profile. and i~hree.;.quarter ~

~: pladement of

of.

w~th

the model,
Only the

the features was : emphasized In tb is exerej.se, il.nd no

attempt

~iasInade at defirdng individual features.

iii

I

!:~Ejec..L§~

Fo!' e, first attempt· at a head t the pro1;>1.em was simplified to in-:-''':clude only the outline of the face, the hair, and

8.

sc.ar~ at t.he· neck~.

students Tiere instruct.ed to draw only one single feature, such as the
l:tps. or one eyebrow and the nose, or one eye; 8.nd they vTera to stud;y

antI 8.nalyze
able.

thl':tt single featur.e and drav-T :tt as accurate1.:'l as they 'Here

To help with future problems in modeling the head in light and
shadovl, a siln.9ie6a.st

ora Brancusi head was

set in vieiT, i-rith a whj.te·

background,iiiuminateci by direct iight from a nearby W1n::lol'1.

Al16the:t:

light sources wex'e. minimized, just leaving the students 'enough light to ,
$eetheir drawing paper •

.The extremely

sj.mplified feattrres

or the

sctt;lpture and t.he

COnl-

piete f.l,bsence of ioeai colorheiped students in tbeir f1-rst attempts at

20

modelil)g and values.

A girl moo.el was selected t.o wear a IHrge hat, dangling earrings,
•

I

and a scarf at the throat

o
. ;

Class luembers sketched the head and neck

.oril~.. 1-lith accessories, using pencil.

During the course of this rather

long pose it was necessar.y to: demonstrate the basic str'ucture of the~

:r~otures:

eyes, nose., mouth, and ears

~

Particular emphasis was p18.eed

uo~~n the eyes.. Students were invit.ed to approach the medel ne~~r enoug:h
tct~study the fo~m,s fjJ:'st~hand and not rely hf.:gv:ily upon the demonstration
i'

ii

I

s¥t~tches

offered· by the

~stJ:'uct()r.

lfi~arning'

to see and analyze was

'stTE3ssed in this exercise, as it had beE)n thr'oughout the unit.
;'

To ao.fford more pre.ctice in dra.wjng heads, several other.' mod.els of

varying types. and both sexes

we~e

used, and. thejr individuality

stres~ed.

Unforbmately t it ,~as not possible to obtain models' of different ages t
na.t.ionalities, and races •

.As an aid to developing techniques in dra:frri.ng expressive heads,
a group of ma.ster drav.Tings lv-as put on dis play for st.udy.
- 1

~

As a relief from a difficult set of problems. a bri/2!f encountol"

with caricature was planned.

The:instancesin :which artJsts deliberately

exaggerate and distort their subjects in order to achieve greater expressiven8ss werediseussed.

ExpressionistdraoHings served as examples.

The strtdents· chose one of their cla.ssma.tes to act

8.S

a model.

They analyzed his features and decided for themselves which feature \Alas
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the most charactEJrist:i.c of the model's personality .!lnd appearHnce. 'rhey

.exaggerated o:r distorted t-flD.t feature in order to produce a mOTe expressi.ve likeness than strict acLherence to. v:i.sual aceuracy might offer.
This was one exercise in 't.Jhich 8.1mostevery dr-awing offered some-

tnihg of lllterest or merit: and an,impromptu ex~ibit was enjoyed
class members"

by the

including the medal.

Proiect 12.

_.~---~

.A. portra.it study was assigned to serve as
arie{' apPl'o~.ches u.sed up to this point •

A model

D.
1·TclS

patterned, brightly colored costume, and students

surnm.a:r.y of techntques'
posed

j.rla

holdly

to

dl'Ci.'vT

the .complete figure or any portion of' ,it that :interested them and

pro~~

'VJel'e aJ.I01-JE:d

Iii

I

videde. good compositional motif.

An.attempt vms rnade to relate the

overall design of the dl"avfiilg to the gesture of the pose and the pat-

terns of the clothing itself.

Unusllil.l design possibilities v!er.'0

?ro~ght

ou.tby suggesting different arrangements of the fj,gure in the format,
oro pping parts t and

S (j

forth.

Pen ahd ink vJas recommended for this project,8.nd· the wash

tech-

nique was introduced for the first time. 'A few prelimiYl2.ry pointers :in
the use of wash "rere l:1eceSSf'.. ry: gra.eling tones, blending areas, dry
brush) and related' methods were demonstrated and practiced.

of a

5

ponge instead of

strated.

brush for certain textU1:'Cll effects

'VIas

demon-

!he instructor provided a few reed pens for students to ex·,"'

per:iJnent ,·d.th, and they

for their drawings.

-5.!

8.

The use

wer~)

encouraged to try other· tools and objects

22

The final assignment in tbis section. of the unit was a self po:r.tra.it by each student.

In the absence of mirrors, students

vT~re

forced

'to rely upon mel110ry and previous experience in figure dra.wing:. ?nd some
"

I

found it necessary to take their drcrvringshbme w}·ere they could 1,rorkin
front ofd'~fuirror. They were raquested to SEll$ct clothjng and access-

or:i.es to b~ing out what they bonsidered to'be their true personality'~
IJinE-),

for~

ing that

texture ,,}3.ndvalu.e were to be

s~~dividualtty a.nd

Theft'selected their

~~mpJ.oyed

cor,D1UTlicHting it to the
01,rll

as ,means of express-

Vie\<Tel~

to

preferred media,; they could include the

whole figJ!.E:1 or any 'parts of it, or only the head and shoulders.
was

believ'~d that

It

the emphasis upon the clothing would help to free the

stude:nts from self-consciousness B.nd prov:'ide them with an enjuyable ex~\
perience.Jts it happened, the majority of students chose to drmoJohly

the head t heck. a,nd. shoulders \I 2vndth,ey preferred to minimize or even
ignore the clothing and concentrate on the features and hair.
IV •

STUDENT EVALUATION

As a conclusion to their unit of work in figure dra.'H1ng, the students were invited to discuss .its merits and shortcomings.
Each student was asked ,to select one of his or her best drawings,
arId a class period was' spent in pl"eparingil'lEfxpensive poster board mats
for the

pi~tures

and ar:rang;iJ?g them for an

ipformalcl~.wsroom eyllibit.

When t.he drtEn-Jings vlere all hung. students· cor(1mented'
that of their classmates.

on their "Tork and

\-lhen 8.sked to compare these

lat~r

dra'Hings

2)

with their first attempts, most. students expressed the opinion that
''their work had indeed improved.

woan

some students voiced questions about the

r~levctnce

of the

,)f-'1010rk and how the skills they had gaineq could be used, the importanc.e
'"1r~of

"

I

figure drawing in various art careers was discussed.

Fashion design

~'{"?-nc:lillustra:tionwC'~e mentioned. as were general advertisj.ng and car''kl to·oning.

Portrait patnting,l'13.S included in the list of related fields •

.;

,.l~l For those feli' students l~ho expressed an :i.nterest in these areas '.

~' information8.1

SOU1:'ces 1\'ere

SOlne

provided and general tra.:i.nin.g requj.rernents

were discussed ..
iii

I

1f~:

..

Some of

Chapter rf.

th~

attitudes expressed by
I

thes~udents

t:',redescribed in

CHAPTER IV
CONCLUSI01~S
I'

I.

A~lI)RECONl1ENDATIONS

I

ENALUATION OF THE BASIC .APPROACH

If anya.rt -project·-· or unit of work ·is· to be effective 8.nd Vctlu8.ble
. .

-1-.

.

.:

to the sfuHc:)11ts I selfevalna.t.j.on is importnnt ~

They must kno"t'! what

thei.r i"mr1~diate B.nd. long r8nge goa.ls B.re f al1d lUu.st be given' opp<?rt~ni

ties

foi-'~'augi.ng their progress

pari~on vf~th. the work of

du:t'ing the course of theil'.'

·t-TOI'k.

Com-

clas.sm,ates and discu.ssion of strong and l'ieak

points helps them ,to decide what they need to "Jork

on most.

If the instructor is to ascertain the success and validity of the
goals' he has set for his' students e he must certainly listen to the stu-

dents' opinio.ns and

consider~

their point of view, but he must also eval- .

nate their progress and grov-rth by his own ,standflrds.

Todayfsadolescents often question the relevance of any
experience.

For the ma,jority, t.he willingness. to vTork at life dra:vling

for the mere sa,ke of self improvement is ve!ry lir'lited.
beCOl"lfJ

learn~)g

If they are to

excited and enthusie.sticabout anything, including life drawing,

thejT must be

a~~le

to relatei:t to other areas· a.nd interests.

'Without

this enthusiasm 1 their v.Tork will be lacking in mot1.vation, and they will

fail to achieve

the~rown

potential.

ibis u11it attern.pts to accomplish this by relating the

d~awing

the figure t'? their interest in clothing styles and standards, which

of
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appears t.o play an important role i11 their psychology.

However, by the

~nd of the unit" the success of tl-iis approach was doubtful •. It is true

that models l-rear:ing interesting or unusu8.1 e.pparel did stim.ula.ternore
receptive· att:l:tudes in many students; but it became obvious durjJ1g the
course of the unit that the'ir primary interests 'Here' in the personallty.

of the model (usually a classmate)' and their .1"elationship to hinl or her.

In faot,the e:xtrernetyhigha.~gree of soci~tl seIf~co:n-sciousness exhibited
by this E'{a.~ly adolescent age group often prevents them fl~om concentl"ating

fullyuPdfr thei:t,~ (}rnuing of the model.

It

was more·i~sily TrlcdJJ.tained in the presence of

regularmethber of the class nor of their

found the.t concentration

't\'8.S

1;1,

O,\'Jll Hge

mode} who ~'Jas not a

level.

In -the course of an eV8.1ufitive discussion \vith the 'students, some
of the fol1ovring attitudes Here expressed:

(1) Their skill. at life

dr8w:i;ng did improve , <':i.nel they did feel that they had gained

with com..l1londrawing media.

They

~lso

ne1'T

skills

felt that these skills could be

usefully employed in drawing other subjects.

(2) Some of the assign-

(3) Nc'lny stu.dents

ments were enjoyable and stimulated. the imagina.tion.

questioned the value of dt-;V'oting 51) long e, period of time to figt'lr6
d-r~J:wing alone.

(4) Some students objected to the unit on the basis of
(

I

Ii

i

lack of relevance.

As the majority of them do not plan careers in art,

they couJ_d see no connection or relation between their

'"

I
!

in

this

area of art and the other areas of their live6 and futures.· Their in-

"

i ii

;;;;

1~ork

terest i,n and kno't'll€.'C1ge 'of the world and its problems is becoming
creasingly sophist.icated ~

They express the feelings

"01'

:m-

opinions that

their work in school should be designed to be of value to them lorhenthey

·1
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become adults; citizens. and working members of society.

.A number of

·the student.s involved in thi.s pr'oject felt that such a specialized
study as life drawlng did not merit as much time as they were asked to

devote to it.

as

HOvT8ver', (in interesting ehange :U1 this attitude developed

tirnepas$~d.

"

I

The results of their efforts began to show in later

assign.rne11ts";":" .A l11.wher of stud'ents voluntarily included, figures thoy

he.d previbtlsly drawn in landscape paintings. in posters. and in plastel"
SC1Jlptur~l.t'.Such an event'is Unusual in

this 't.Jriter's experience, and

would s:ee~:;"to in:licat~ that the students did gain more skill and self

COl1f:i.denc~~than they themselves had realized at the time their

eyalllat-i01$ took place.

O"L-m

Pel"llaps. too, the instl'uctO:r.' t s effor.ts to
I

stimulate':,their interest '{Vere more effective the.n

S8H17led

probable at the

time.

It is considered by this writer that the I'eally be.sic value of a
C()'Ur.s·e

in art is to enrich the lives of the

stu~ents

by making

~hem

become more avTare, more sensitive to the people, places. things il and
ideas '.around them; more llPpreciativ-e' of life itself.

Tl~e instruG'~or can

p18.y ,cln important role in this growing sensitivity by constantly pointillg ou.t areas of comparison bet'Vreen art and life.
arti~tic

Basic approaches in

expression are comparable to living; concepts of balance,

l~lythm,

harmonJT, repetition and V8.r.iation can all be transfe1"red to life situations.

Sensitivity to nuances of line and

'for~m

800 texture and values

can, encourage a gl'oHingsensitivity to lnlances of pel"sonalities J ethical
concepts ,even logic e

It is, however, extremely d.ifficult to :impart

these concepts in the traditional lecture form to a group of thirty
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students at the age level involved in this. 1m it of vlOrk.

inore meaningful when suehdiscu'ssions are on

tJ.

Often it j.s

more personal, on.e·-to.. .

one relat:l:'Qnship, or at least with a small group of students.

Such

conce pts req)iire an extendep. perioi of gestation to become significant
"

1

to many students.
Oneqflot.ation that has been usefuJ. for ·cIa.ss p:r.esent·atiol'l is from

Edward Hiil:
The~·tudetlt mus·t set und.erst,~lnding 8.5· rtJ..tJ goal. not selfexp:res~'ion; the latter will arise natm."alJ..y from the for·~

rller .• '~:-\~. t.his light l-le can see that the vHluf~ of the study
()f:d:r~~~ng goes beyond trai.ning professiol1al artists. TJ:lere
is noi;i~one of US who couJ_d not profit from the educa.tion of
Ol.lr

vision.?

~....Agail1.X in reference

to the value 'of st-udy1ng life drawing as a

disci.FJline, HOnce the artist approaches a felt understanding
he l'Jill then be equipped to create his own expressive forms

of
~.~

form,
this .

is true invention. u8
In speaking of life dre.wing, Nicolaiaes also demonstra.tes this

Hos t of the t tme your instj.nct vlill guide you\' S OT1etimes
guide you the better f i f you can le~.rn .tolet it act s1:Jiftly
and directly- 't...ithout questioning it tl Let yourself learn
to reason '\<lith the pencil,With the impulses that are set
up between you and the model. In sho:-ct, listen to yourself
think; do riot all-rays insist pn forcing yov.rself to think.
1

8Hill ,

pI'

59.
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There are many things in li~e~hat you ~a.nnot get by a
brutal approach. You must J.nVlte them:.
II.

EVALUATION OF 'l\ECHNIQUES AND l1ETHODS

a,~.general

As

rule.,tpe projects which aroused the most interest
"

I

and produced' the most successfu.l restllts were those whj.ch presented a
change

in'm~dia

and materiHls and introduced'

:nel~techn.iques.

In the

sect:ion ·OlT;'.p:r.oportions the modeling and use of the' ctay figures as
mo:iels~af8~e,njo7eds

In ,the sectj~t)n on gestur.;} the students responded

well to:f~:t tip a.nd. nylon pens, and. to the use of "rhito ch.alkon black
paper ~

_ i r most su.ceessful dl"aH:lngs included

tn J~ 'wres:8ing positionr~

01'1

of

8.

pair of boys

The striped clothing COTltrtbuted substantially

to .thesuccess of the earlygestul"e
Irr . Y Jorking

tll0S6

d.:r.awi~gs ~

VariE-1d line qualities,

student[~

'wn'8 very Sliccess-

fu1 itndin'l'l$ntive in preliminary exercises, btl.t in most cases this did

flot carry

ov~r

into their f:igure drawings.

Such sensitivity apparently

requires more time and. experience.
'rne use of textures. both

dra~m

and rubh$d, 'Has greeted enthus-

iastically and the figure· chot;;rwings' whichinco1"'porated sucb textural effects l-Tere 'enjoyed by the students, but vJere not highly effective f:rom

an

aes~hetic

point of view.

be more successful tha.n the

Again. the practice exercises appeared to
~pplicat:Lon

in drawings t.hemselyes.

It is

f

possible that more time spent on. basic dravring skills is desirabl'e be ...
fore textures are employed.
9K:i.mon Nicolaides. The N.atural 1tlay. to Draw, p. 17.
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The use of the

styli~,ed

SCuJ..pt111-ed head as a model

VJa.S

of con-

'siderable help in l.ea:rn:ing to model fe8.tures, and was an excellent pre-·
lilllinary 6xercis0lO
St1..1de!ltsvery much 'e~joyed "'the 'assignments' that encolir.9.ged ex"

aggeratioZ4~..~disto:t't:i.Oht

I

and caric~ttureQ but the most en.ioyed by all

students 'Wf~S the d!"8.vd.ng of the figure
as these

t~....e

8.S

landscape.

1n- assignrnents such

differences between haptic and visually minded students

'Vret"e grea:~ reduced, and hapticsdid not find themselves at a pi:"O-

nounced,

d:l~$tdvant2.ge,

.l\..mo}::~~ the

as

CeL!)

be ObS8l"Vedin Figures 2 and 3 •

assi.g1":Jllents that seerfted to a.ttl'8.ctthe least

intE~rest

and enth~jp.sm 'were those which dealt only ''lith drapery study.

,Sttl-

dents' conw~nts indicated their preference for the live model to clothThe studies of he.nds and feet and of foreshort-

ing and drapery,alone.

ei1ing·, although necessary f 'Here not pCl.rticularly enjoyed by the students.

nor 1'Y€lre they: generally· successful.
These attitudes t as gathel'ed from stydent cOPlm.ents a.nd observed
in their work, 1<Jou1d seem to indicate that. for this age level an everchanging va.riety 'of 1I1edia:; techniques J and· sub.jects is needed to maintaw a high interest 1(3'\7'e1.

They prefer sh art poses and relatively

short sketches to prolonged studies, and they pr.efer exercising their
itrJ8.ginations to.

dr~n·dl'ig

undoubtedly arises

fl"Ql":l

accurately B.nd ca.refully 1'That they see.

This

the fact that th<:;y are not yeta.ble to draw vn:at

they see accurately, and they experience frustration and failure. Too,
the more haptj.c

~types

appear to be unable to discern some rather obvious

discrepancies between the appearance of the mo..1el and their dravling.
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The demands upon their skills $.re hot as heavy .Hhen dra.T..;ing from imag-

.ination or fantasy.
Predictably, the more visually minded students experienced more
:success in figure

dra1;.;ing~t.hal1 did

the haptic ones.

./IJ.though. a feT,v.

assignrnen,ts were planned' to encourage baptical1y mjnded individuals,
the

entj~~'emphasis

at. a disaa~antage.

upon seeing a.nd accm--ate. drc:n'lingtanded to put them

Figures-:5 throughll l,:provide

8: C o111p8:r is on

of the

characteristics and rate of: impr,oVel!lent of these dj.fferent types of
you.ng peQ~~ .Fig~res

:3

t

Ll·, 12," 8.nd 13 demOY1strH~e~hD :iJnprovements

" \J(.~t:

made by vt~,ua11y minded st U~1ents, lvh:i.lo Figures 5, 6, and 9 demonst:r.c:,.ts
;

the rE)l.s.t~vely slight improvements made by the less visually minded or
he.ptic typ~s..

The,v.Torkor~a.ve~age s"tUdents,'

or those in wh:i.ch!leithel-

visual nor >h~ptic :L.i'1clinatiohs se~rae~ "to pl'e~ominate" is shown as a
basi~

for CG'1Tlparison in Figures 79 8, 10, 11, end

ll~.

These examples

(

1'e presentnei ther the most intere.sting nor the best work done by the

part:ic1JJ..ar students represented, but v.Tere selected on the basis of

comparable techniques and media used in beginning end Iftter

~!Ork ..

Although the. entire unit occupied neClrly nine full weoks·, it still
allowed an opportunity for only a brief exploratio,n of the various
e.pproaches an(Ftechniques.

There was not enough time for some students

to gain a proficiency in any particular area and to show a significant

:improvement.
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2

The figure e.s a treo b::l

visually minded student

1.

The figure as a tree by a
ha ptic st'udent

J.

Early dravring by a visually
!:lillded student

Later drm·ring by the same

student as Figure 3

8-
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2

Early drawing 'by a haptic student
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2

E~lr ly drawing by an
average student

-8

Later drawing by the same student
as Figure 7
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)..4

Self portrait by an 8.verage

student

J..J.

Self port:cait by a visually
mL"'1ded. stuclent
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III.

RECO~rvTh~NDATIONS

B.ecol1!:~nd~3.Jtey'is.;l.~QT1S ancl __ ITl1prOVellle1J.t..0.J.1_tl~:..tb c0.~~.

It is suggested that. t.he contents of this course in life drawi11g
be expanded or condensed; tb suit d.ift:erent types of sj.tuc~tions~
instance, the

cou~se ~s

For

it is here desctibed would. probably prove suit-

able for art clas-ses which arpOn-L:i,n ele.ctivebas:l:?,andinli'1hich all'
the students have a s pee ial :ipterest in art, but it is
tj.m.e~"cOl'ls,.uning ~:nd
plorat~on"

fOl"Irl

omevlha.t too

too specialized to be suitable for a J:'oquired

t.ype of art class in either.

A condensed

S

of the

Ul1tt

jtU1ior 01'

aex·~

sonior £ligh schools.

would be more appropriate for the le.t,ter

type of s:i.tuatiml.·

Tne order in 1-Jhich the various problems ax"e. pre:sente<:l is flexible ~
For Elxfl1nple, the

and could easilY" be altered for different purposes..
gl'"OUp

whic:h "ms selected for this thesis cont.aj.ned
l~ith

v:1.su.allyminded stlldents.
first and visual
vrith a

d~fferent

i.nstl~uctor

e.ccurac~r

H

predominance of

this in I'd-nd t proportions v:ere 'explo3:'ed

Was empha.s:l.zed to so:-ne degree.

v.ihen dealing

group, with a. higher percentage of haptic students. the

might -selfJct an· enti:cely different starting point; or even

omit the exercises

whic~deal

with proport;i.ons.

It is also recolllmended that some work in contour drawing be added
to the course .' .As it was planned, there was ,no part.icular~:y appropriate
place :in this unit for Bucha study; but

it is felt that the added

skill ill coordinating the eye and hartd, 'Hhich is a particular featm'e of
contourdra:t-Ting, would contl'ibute. grea.tly to improve quality and

tivity of student drav!ings e

se1'1S i·..

i
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A fll"t'ther suggestion foJ:' heighten:lng student interest is that the

instructor attempt to secure outside volunteer moJels of mort> varied
ages, nationalities, and rHces.

It

HOlLld

be valuable for the instructor to obtain prints of con-

tempol'a.:r-y clJ:,aHings in whi~h'nmver materials and techniques are used and
contemporary concepts and values 8.1"e expressed.

A compar'is on of the

better contemporary works with those of the past

would-b(~meaningful to

the students' gro·wth and tmde:r.standing of the wide scope of life dre.w-

ing.
Hec 0li!:lendett~ Rev:!-13 iQlI~?~.~iiL1Jle Bas ic Approach.
'I

In-~aluatir~

the success ,of this course of study, two major de-

fic:i.ehcies were found to exist:

(1) Visually minded students appeared

to enjoy an advante.ge over the hG.ptic ones ~ due to the empha.sis on
visual observc'3.tion and a.ccuracy of draw:ing, a.nd the relative lack of
oppol"t.rmity ~or self-expression and exercise of imCtg::u1t:J.tion.

(2) The

failUl'8 of the mot.ivationalmeans employed to sa.tisfELct.orily motivate
a percentage of students.
)

In order to rectify these shortcomings, it is recollnnended that a

greater attempt be made by the instrtlctor to relate art jn general, and
life dral'd.ngin particular, to concepts and areas of vital int.erest to
the students.

Life drawing could be explor-ed as a

,

me~ns

of expressing

personal ideas and attitudes tovrards themselves, their Etssociates Rnd
environment; i t could become an· expressive vehicle for social cormnent;
it cOll1dbe a means of exploring the different as peets of contempo:ce.ry
problems and issues, and serve a.s a key to a. greater

underst~tnding

of
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life •. man. and ~rt •. nyexpal1ding lii"e dra't·Jing skills through such
means, it is possible that students 'Would be ~,ble to discover the
relevance of BJ:·t to life that they seem to be miss ing.

--

--

--_
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